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Users of PRISM are cautioned that its Norm.alized Annual Consumption (NAC) estimates are the most
robust, but there remains a strong temptation to see changes in other PRISM regression parameters as
clues to the physical causes of NAC changes.. This paper explores the degree to which PRISM's
regression parameters match those calculated directly from DOE-2 energy and temperature data.

Heating energy data generated by DOE-2 for four different houses modeled in Minneapolis and San
Francisco are analyzed using PRISM.. In addition, the DOE-2 data are converted directly into counter
parts to the PRISM regression parameters.. These "DOE-2 parameters" are then compared with those of
PRISM, first for the individual houses and then for the houses examined in pairs, as if the first house in
each p*"r had been converted into the second via a conservation retrofit.

The results show PRISM's estimates of regression parameters and their changes in Minneapolis very
closely match analogs calculated directly from the DOE-2 data. High standard errors for base level con
sumption, however, would make the tracking of such retrofits.as water heater improvements problematic..
While the regression R2s remained high in San Francisco, PRISM's interpretation of the substantial
amount of warm-season heat as base level consumption resulted in a significant downward bias in refer-

~ ence temperature estimates. PRISM slope estimates for San Francisco houses, on the other hand, tended.
to be overestimates of effective building UA.. Even with the contrasting effects of temperature and slope
biases, PRISM heat part estimates generally fail to closely track percentage changes in actual D9E-2
heating.. The data suggest that, in the absence of methods for removing biases, analysts in climates with
significant amounts of summer heating confine themselves to using NAC and base consumption estimates.

Introduction

PRISM is a software package widely used to assess the
effectiveness of space heating energy conservation retrofits
in buildings. PRISM's estimates of changes in Normalized
Annual Consumption generally are considered a reliable
indicator of the effectiveness of conservation measures.

the meaning and usefulness of the component
PRISM regression parameters (slope or "lossiness", inter
cept or "base level consumption", and reference tempera
ture for heating degree day calculations) are still subject to
differing interpretations. Many people intuitively associate
PRISM's heat with actual heating, base level con
sumption with non-heating energy use, regression slope
with building and PRISM's reference temperature
with the balance temperature.

ACl~o:r'a]jJl2 to Fels, PRISM's weather normalization pro
cedure has a 9Iphysical foundation, which allows a physi
cally meaningful interpretation of [its component as well
as total] results" (Fels 1986).. Further, the standard errors
attached to each of PRISM's parameter estimates allow
appropriate confidence in these estimates. Users of PRISM

are cautioned, however, that the parameters other than
NAC provide "useful indicators of the components of
NAC ft but require "sensitive interpretation with careful
consideration of their errors," and that "their changes over
time are often difficult to interpret due to the interference
of physical and statistical effects.. " (Pels, Rachlin, and
Socolow 1986)

One obvious cause of such interference involves including
in the PRISM data a period in which a house undergoes a
change in base consumption, lossiness, or' reference
temperature. This' kind of change violates PRISM's
assumption of constant parameters during the period of
study., This problem is said to occur "often" in real data,
being "particularly acute" when the periods of estimation
include major changes to the house. (Pels 1986) While
these warnings are no doubt useful, they do raise some
questions. If one is confident, for instance, that the
estimation periods excluded major changes to the house,
are the changes in parameter estimates necessarily
accurate, when allowance is made for their standard
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errors? Do mismatches between PRISM parameter esti
mates and actual physical parameters· correlate with certain
types of buildings or climates? To answer such questions,
one needs the values for' both PRISM's regression para-
meters and the physical parameters..

conditioned space above by a layer of R30 insulation.. The
differences between the houses are summarized in
Table 1. For convenience, the abbreviated names--RI9,
R60, R60+Set, R60+Inf--will be used throughout this
paper~

data 0

The of DOE-2 is known to vary with the nature
of the house modeled et ale Sorrel
et ale 1985). The prototypes in the present study were
selected to avoid most of the weaker pomts of DOE-2.
Thermal mass was foundations were
isolated R30 insulation from the conditioned space and
modeled the USCUG fmite difference
method. et aL was kept to low
and medium levels and modeled using the Sherman
Grimsrud (relative-leakage-area) method. Supple
ment Electric resistance heating was used to ensure
a consistent 100% in the system.

The DOE-2 parameter A house's heat
loss coefficient or UA on the surface, a simple
calculation summing the values for heat losses
over all given a specified gradient. In

the rates of such heat losses the three main

In this in San.Francisco, some practical
features been sacrificed to obtain greater rellaIJll111tv
of DOE-2 results. Most houses in San Francisco have gas
rather than electric heat; few have basements, let alone
R30 insulation topping them.. Fewer, if any, are super
insulated. Further, in real houses, people have guests,
take vacations, forget to close windows, and have thermo
stats whose accuracy wavers. In short, the simulations
assume more consistent behavior is likely in real
people and their heating systems, and therefore are best
seen as a starting or best-case scenario..

odelD

For these and other reasons, use of data--
bUJlldJLn2 energy use simulation software--has

certain et a1. One can prOlaU(~e

data for many different lOC~al1tles,

and levels of internal
The of interest can be pre~ls:elV spe,cltl~ed..

In this we 2elCler'ated. o",,~i'li"Ii~i'~a~ energy COllSUmt~UO,n

data with DOE-20 We then created SVIlLtne,Uc bins
for PRISM we PRISM's
rej2~reSISlOln values to those calculated .-1l""",~"""'il"11-.r7 from DOE-2

There have been numerous field studies of PRISM's
performance using both submetered data and engineering
calculations. For example, DeCicco et at (1986) .:us,e
estimates for heating system efficiency, intrinsic gains,
infiltration rates, effective U·A for the building envelope,
and average indoor temperature to set bounds for NAC
estimates, which are then compared with actual PRISM
results. The authors conclude that, for a given building, a
combination of field measurements, engineering calcu
lations, and PRISM analysis are "merely suggestive of
what the physical characteristics really are,"
largely because of the wide margins of error involved.

ethodology

Field verification, while essential, is unable to address all
of PRISM's reliability because many factors can

not be controlled or measured in a real house.
It is impossible, for to precisely calculate a

overall heat loss coefficient.. varying
thermostat window strategies, occu-
pancy or usage will influence

San Francisco and were chosen for this
because relative extremes on the Cl't"llc.,""i"'II"'9l111r'n

of climates 0 The four houses
modeled in the two cities DOE-2 had certain common
features.. were 1540 square foot single-story resi-

with equal-sized walls equal-sized
windows oriented to all four cardinal directions. All

was electric baseboard
heaters. AIl had uninsulated from the
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routes--ceiling and walls, foundation, and infiltration--vary
with some degree of independence. To arrive at an annual
value for UA or balance temperature, one could choose to
use simple totals ot weighted sums of shorter-term
values, based on either hourly, daily, or larger aggregates
of temperature and energy data..

HDD

NAC == 365« +

The first term in the NAC is known as "base
level , with O! sometimes described as a
measure of energy usage in the house.

The second term? the of lossiness (3
and normalized is the .. B-. .... nll" ....... .r'lr

of NAC~ NAC estimates for pre-
and an energy conservation retrofit,

PRISM can be used to gauge the retrofit's effectiveness.
1 shows a typical graph of energy per day versus
degree per and average tem-

md.lCaltm2 both PRISM's line and
daily non-heating energy use. The intercept of PRISM's
regression line with the x-axis indicates base level

These HDD values were then to a table of
heating degree days to a range of values for
reference temperatures for the year, to determine by
interpolation the effective balance
An alternative using heat-weighted sums of the
respective VA and was found to
give almost identical for all
houses in both citiese

PRISM is a statistical for calculating changes in
energy use in a over timee a linear
re12~reS;Slc~n of energy used per versus heating

per each PRISM deter-
mines the degree to which these variables are correlated~

The on which the days are
known as reference or r, is then

varied until the correlation between
energy use and is acmevedo The

mtlercept a~ when
for a year
Normalized Annual

OUJlIQJlD,g or bUlllcUngs 0

PRISM Model

(3)

We used methods of analyzing the DOE-2 data which
were likely to correspond wen with the approach taken by
PRISM users. Since PRISM typically accepts average
daily outdoor temperatures and monthly energy data? we
chose to start with the same..

The first step in our estimation of DOE-2 counterparts to
the PRISM parameters was to calculate total heating
degree days (HDD_Total) for the year. This was done by
(11'\,r1(11InO the sum of each hourly temperatures by 24

outside and then
from the thermostat setpoint

was below For houses without
thermostat this was 70°F.. Houses with
setbacks from 100 P to 64°P during working and Sle~~plIl}!

hours had an average of which
was used as the basis for day calculations
for these houses.

Each was modeled with and without the usual
internal and solar known as intrinsic

In the latter case, the was ecn.uvlaleltlt
un()ccupleCl, with window coefficients of

zero~ 'The difference in annual total energy use
between the with and without intrinsic was
assumed. to actual contributions of intrinsic to

UA

The annual IJA estimates units of
were the Qu~ouc~nt of the sum of

and intrinsic divided the

10

OUf data differed from that in the typical field
PRISM study in two a constant value was
used for daily In most
field average

about 10% about

or hence-
year were calculated sub-

days the share covered
divided



Heating Degree Days/day, base 54.8 F
of NAC and its changes to those reported for total energy
use by DOE-2 are not as meaningful as when PRISM's
current and long-term temperature data differs

esults

For such meaningful analyses of NAC and its changes,
our synthetic. database would have to be doubled, using
another set of climate data for both DOE-2 and PRISMs
One set of DOE-2 results could be used by PRISM for its
intercept and slope calculations, while the temperature
data for the other .DOE-2 simulation could be used by
PRISM to produce the NAC estimates to compare with
this second DOE-2 simulation's total energy values Since
the choice of which climate data to use as "current" and
"long term" is arbitrary, one could examine the cfuta using
either set as the starting point This will be investigated in
a future projects

Statistical significance and standard errors
of PRISM regressions
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Figure 1@ Energy Per Day vs Outside Temperature and
PRISM Heating Degree Days Per Day, Each Month,
House 60+In/, San Francisco

PRISM's weather normalization procedure provides not
just an estimate of annual energy usage, but also a number
of measures of the statistical significance of the
regressions

10% in the winter relative to the annual averages (Fels,
and Socolow 1986) PRISM ascribes this rela

tively winter non-heating value to additional heating
and reduces base level consumption to match the unusually
low summer non-heating leveL OUf model, while less

allows for simpler interpretation of PRISM's
paltltllorui:nS; between heat part and base level consumption&

Another difference between our PRISM analyses and those
using typical field data is that we used identical outdoor
teJJl1pe:rature data for PRISM's Ucurrent" year and for the
Ull1'10_H:lb1!"1"n average or "typical" years The reason was that

PRISM's and estimates match those
calculated from DOE-2 data required PRISM's
"currentn year data to match those used by

in addition, having DOE-2 values for heating and
total energy use which were comparable to PRISM's heat

and NAC estimates PRISM's "long-term"
teD[}De~rature data to be the same as the "current" year data
used DOE-2s

Coefficients of Determination" The coefficients of
determination (R2) of all the PRISM regressions, which
show the proportion of variation in monthly energy used
per day associated with variation in monthly heating
degree days per day, were quite high. (See Table 2) R2 in
Minneapolis averaged Os996, while that in San Francisco
averaged 0&979s In both locations, R2 was positively
correlated with building lossinesss Both the magnitude and
stability of these R2 values is impressive, especially given
the substantial differences in t4~ houses modeleds One
wonders, in fact, what conditions would be required to get

values below 0.9 from synthetic monthly datas

These results render almost pointless any effort, based on
synthetic data, to pinpoint causes of departures of monthly
energy use from linear dependence on changes in outside
temperatures After all, the residuals are only a percent or
two of the total energy usecL Weekly or daily data, which
show lower R2 values, would be more fertile ground for
such efforts.

The is that the sum of the monthly
energy data used by PRISM for its slope and intercept
DaJranlet~;r calculations (Le., the annual total energy use
from. is more likely to be extremely similar to the
total energy use (NAC) predicted by these PRISM param
eters based on the "long term" (but here identical to

degree day data. In short, comparisons

The sizeable variations in the building descriptions yielded
large variations in the relative effects of infiltration and
internal gains on total heating needs (not detailed here)s In
the R19 house in San Francisco, for instance, intrinsic
gains met 58 % of total heating needs, but 78 % of such
needs for the R60 house with setbackss The share of
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heating load due to infiltration was 13 % for the RI9
house, but 24 % for the R60 house with higber infiltration.
Given the relatively minor effect on R2 of these substantial
variations, the data also suggest that the major sourGe of
significant reductions in coefficients of determinatiQn is
likely to be how the building is operated, rather than such
climatic factors as wind and sunlight.

NAC and Total DOE-2 Eergy Use Comparisons~

Table 2 shows that PRISM's NAC estimates for all houses
in both cities are extremely close to the actual total energy
value produced by DOE-2, typically biased downward by
only about 0.8 percent in Minneapolis and 0.4 percent in
San Francisco" In an cases, NAC was wi"thin one SE of
the DOE-2 value.

We our of PRISM"s and DOE-2's
estimates looking at the four houses

considered individually in each citYe These data give a
of how PRISM arrives at its overall partitioning

between base level consumption and heat part, and at the
Iml)llc~atl4)nS for estimates of the lossiness and reference
tetlt1De~rature parameters.

StaruJa and Coefficients of Variance~ As
expected, the standard errors (SEs) for NAC were rela
tively smaller than for the other PRISM parameters
(Table 3). Expressed as coefficients of variance (CV), the
ratio of the SE to the value of the parameter itself, the
Minneapolis houses had NAC CVs of about 1 percent,
while San Francisco's had about 0.5 percent. (Using a
Student's t test with 9 degrees of freedom, the CVs would
have to exceed 44 % for their corresponding parameter
estimates with three digits to be mSJumJltlcant.lv
different from zero.) We will discuss the standard errors
of the other PRISM parameters in conjlwction with the
paranrneters themnselves&

Static Analysis of Four

e Level~ mmer Consumption COf!lparisons0
PRISM's NAC is the sum of temperature-dependent
("heat part") and temperature-independent ("base level
consumption") components. It is tempting to consider base
level consumption as simply the daily non-heating energy
usage, particularly when the other term in PRISM's NAC
equation is referred to as the "heat part". In fact, field
studies have shown that base level consumption is more
closely associated with average daily summer total energy
use Rachlin, and Socolow 1986).

The present study supports that finding. Figure 2 shows
the relation between actual average daily summer
consumption and base level consumption. In San
Francisco, with summer comprising July-September,
PRISM's Ci excOOds average daily summer consumption
by only about 0.3 kWh/day. In the R60 house with and
without setbacks, this upward bias exceeds the standard
error of the base level parameter estimate. In
Minneapolis, with summer comprising June-August, there
is an extremely close match between summer and base for
the "lossier" houses R19 and R60+Inf, while PRISM's
base consumption again slightly exceeds DOE-2's summer
consumption for houses R60 and R60 +Set. Here, aU
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houses' base level estimates "are well within
one SE of the DOE-2 summer energy value. The
values for SE suggest, that usage in
Mlnnt~p<)US would have to almost 10% for
such a to be identified with any confidence.

PRISM Pari vs 2 Base level con-
SUIJl1Ption includes bth average summer heating in
addition to average non-heating energy consumption.
The effect of PRISM's of summer heating to
base level is shown in Figure 3. Note that
the data show PRISM heat part to be about
95 % of actual DOE-2 while the San Francisco
values range from only 44-56 %. Put another way, about
5 % of Minneapolis heat actually shows up in base level

while 50% of San Francisco's does. The
absolute amounts of heat in relatively

San Francisco are, of course, smaller than the
figures suggest But in climates

with mild winters and cool summers, PRISM's
apportioning of summer away from "heat part '1

can have significant effects on estimates of its component
pan:t.meters (3 and HO(T).

33 34 35

" R60+lnfR60

PRISM Base Level L"OJ1SUJrnOL'ion and DOE-2
Summer Consumption

32
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CJ2 28a:
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PRISM is changes in energy
consumption from conservation retrofits. We
therefore PRISM's estimates of parameter
changes to those calculated from the DOE-2 data.
In this the four were chosen so that most
could be seen as from the of retrofits
to one of the other that the weather
remained the same from one year to the next, we
can see the differences in PRISM and DOE-2 nar'amete:rs
as how would each characterize a
bUIldU1Q und~~rglom:2 that retrofit.

"5j 100%

<D 90%I
C\J

80%I

UJ
0

70%0
~

0 60%
~0
(J) 50%co
t

40%co
0-
01-' 30%C"d
CD
I 20%
:2
(J)

a:
C- 0%

Ri9 R60 R60+lnf R60+Set

House

overstate the building's VA. This means that the heating
degree days Ho(r) of f1Ho(7) is compensating for
overestimates of both slope and intercept. This reduction
in heating days manifests itself as a significant
shortfall in PRISM's reference relative to the
calculated balance temperaturee

Given the extremely
tau·tOl<)gl(~aH'VJclose match between the PRISM and nOE-
2 values for total energy for the houses
considered it is that
Ch8lD2l;}S in NAC follow those in DOE-2 with remarkable
accuracy. When are considered as of

the PRISM values in Table 2 differ from
no more than 0 ~ 1 More meaningful

n_1!'n~I".~~C!.n·nil:l of in NAC with in DOE-2

total energy use await the data
from a second set of tenr.lDe~rat:ur~~s

Heat3~ PRISM Heat Part as Percent

4 shows the ...... _-.:'__1'1 __

sons of DOE-2 and PRISM IelossmessfV estimates for the
four houses in each "rhe data show a far
closer match between PRISM and DOE-2 esti
mates, with the gaps visible for the R60 houses
and houses with setbacks~ in the latter is the
more than one SE different than the UA~ In San Fran-

for most houses in this the PRISM (3
is than the UAe Even with SEs far
than in Mlnn~eap,ous, half the San :Francisco are more
than 1~5 SEs than UA..

vs
7 and 8 show the ch~lD.2leS in PRISM's heat

vs in DOE-2 In general, PRISM under-
estimates actual The Minneapolis
estimates are . when seen as

rather than absolute The San
Francisco estimates show a poorer with most of
the PRISM absolute estimates more than one SE

In both 6 shows that the changes
in PRISM base level are within 1 of
the DOE-2 summer We can
conclude that PRISM's Ol is a reliable indicator of both
average total energy consumption and its changes

the three warmest months. We note, however, that
the' large SEs in make confident identification
of base level COllsu.m-,::)tlolD cJt1aD.2:es Drc)ble~m.a,tlc.

close match between PRISM
Mlnn~eaiJ~OHS. Even the gap,

about 10 F for the R60+Set is less than 1 SE~' In
San the match between DOE-2 PRISM is

poorer, with
about or about 2-4 SEs~ The tendeilCV

exceed as UA is less
Francisco than in Mlnnieat~oHS~

This shortfall of relative to in San Francisco
is a direct consequence of PRISM's of summer

to base level For "heat to be
...... """'''''Il~'' ...... """"".• *'~ .. y lowered relative to actual either one
or both of its and be lowered
relative to the value calculated from DOE-2. Earlier we
noted in San PRISM's fJ tends to
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90 Changes in PRISM Slope and in DOE-2 UA

below the actual DOE-2 heating changese that the
SE of the change is calculated as the square root of the
sum of the squares of the original and fmal SEse) To
further complicate matters, PRISM overestimated the
corresponding percentage changes in DOE-2 heating in
three cases, while underestimating in the remaining twOe

9 shows the reductions in
PRISM UA as houses are change(t
chart of percent reductions looks almost identicaL) In both
cities, the adoption of thermostat setbacks in R60 houses

the gap between in (3 and UA"
While this gap in is less than 5 that
in San Francisco is close to 20 percent or abeut
0,,4 kWh/HDD" Half the San Francisco houses show
PRISM's lossmess changes overstating changes in UA by
about 5 or more. The house for which
PRISM's changes in slope significantly understate the
changes in UA is the San Francisco R60 hovse which has
infiltration redu.ced"

In San PRISM seems blind to effects on
lossmess of an change: note that the. VA
cnaLng~~s almost 15% between houses R60 and R60+Inf,
while the PRISM slope is virtually unchanged. In fact,

PRISM substitutes an Unl.lSWillv large decrease in
for expected decrease in as Figure 10 shows.

Further, adding setbacks to the R60 house in San
Francisco results in PRISM and DOE-2 actually showing
the lossiness changing in opposite directions. While one
would expect no change in VA as a result of
setbacks, DOE-2 shows a small increase (about 5%). This
is in terms of our method of computing annual
VA. The reduction in total heat occasioned:by the intro
duction of thermostat setbacks occurs slightly dis
proportionately in winter months, which have lower UAs
(heat + intrinsic gain/HDD) than do the summer months.
As a result, summers with their lower heat but higher UA
take on a larger share in total heat" The net result is a
slight rise in effective annual UA" PRISM, on the other
hand, shows a drop in slope of about 15 percent.

In· summary, for this set of simulated houses, PRISM's
changes in (3 in Minneapolis seem to be far more reliable
indices of the changes in UA than are the {3 changes in
San Francisco, where both thermostat setbacks and infil
tration reduction resulted in significant discrepancies.
Even when SEs are taken into ac,?ount, the San Francisco
slope changes are poor indices of building UA changes.
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Temperature
10 shows that PRISM's changes in

te111De,ratlUre typically understate the changes in
the balance temperature$ In both cities, houses with
setbacks showed the greatest underestimates: up to 2°P$
Minneapolis houses without setbacks showed very close
matches; changes in PRISM reference temperature were
typically O.5°P of the changes in DOE-2 balance
temperature$ In San Francisco, only the RI9 house
changed to R60 produced a very close match. All others
were off 1-2°F.

correlation between the PRISM parameters and physical
changes in the house, but paid close attention to one
still could conclude wrongly that the shell had
been U2,ntenec].

PRISM's treatment of feduc~g infiltration in
the R60 house--with slope staying constant as reference

dropped almost 3°F--produces the results
Llb"'V""9..."""n~.e...f"'ll with the introduction of thermostat setbacks$

Conclusions

Even SEs of about 2°P for the estimates of cnam2~es

in and about O.7°F for those in San
the gaps between and in San

Francisco are sufficient to undermine the use of
PRISM's as clues to physical in the
houses.

For aU houses in both PRISM's regression coef-
ficient of determination is extremely high, and
Normalized Annual Consumption has extremely
low standard errors. PRISM's base level consumption is a
close match to DOE-2's average summer total
energy COI1SU]mptlOll19

are
balance tenlperatlures.

In Mlnnleaplol1s't the PRISM estimates for
a, reference 1", and heat

ext:rernely close to those calculated directly
standard errors for a imply that

in energy usage would have to be
substantial for confident identifications In San tt2LnC:1SC4) ..

the share of total which occurs during the
warmer months is by PRISM away from heat

land into base level consumptions because
relatiVe changes in the energy use per heating

in winter are regression {j tends
to overstate UA$ The in slope suggested
PRISM are so sizeable even SEs for these

the changes appear statistically significant
Taken the result is that PRISM degree

and therefore reference temperature in San Francisco
underestimated relative to the DOE-2

for the retrofits considered in San
PRISM the reductions in lossiness while
l'U"lur"II.:s.ll'·,,-r"I'a"lIIn,n changes in reference temperature and heating

days. These discrepancies, which exceed the
standard errors in the PRISM estimates, combine to
somewhat the changes in their ("heating

though not enough to bring the PRISM heat part
cnaLD.gc~s within 1 SE of the in DOE-2 heat.

Under these ideal a user of PRISM could
safely assume that the Minneapolis parameter estimates
accurately reflect the physical causes behind observed

in NAC for the simulated housess The San
Francisco with the of base level
COllsUmt~tlo'n and sometimes the in heat

tend to be less reliable than their standard errors

876
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12345
Reduction in· DOE-2
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a: 1

0
0

1()~ in PRISM Kpt-prp,nrp

and in DOE-2 Balance

almost

PRISM's treatment of the of setbacks to the R60
house has been mentioned. On theoretical
2f()Un.d.S, one in reference tenllpe:ra-
ture of about 3 OF
MlnneaJ)OllS data are

9 and 10.
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would indicate. Both infiltration reduction and thermostat
setbacks resulted in unexpected changes in slope and
reference temperature, such that one conservation measure
could actually have been confused for the other.

The present study offers no ready prescription for identi
fying the circumstances and for predicting the sizes of
discrepancies between PRISM's parameters and their
physical counterparts. It does show that these discrepan
cies are most prominent when summer heating is a large
fraction of total heating, and that in such climates even the
standard errors of parameter estimates may be insufficient
to permit confidence that PRISM parameter changes
reasonably reflect simple physical changes in the building
under analysis ..

Further research, modeling different combinations of
conservation measures and more subtle changes in more
lightly-insulated slab- and basement-foundation buildings
in a range of climates with significant summer heating

could provide a broader and more realistic set of
data with which to work. Theoretical models could be
created to account for· anomalous treatment of

and reference temperature. At the very the
research should give a clearer of which par'am.ete:rs
for which retrofits in which climates are
.~- ••'~""'I''''' characterized PRISM9
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